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Interpreting PictographsInterpreting Pictographs
Cold Stone Creamery tracked it's ice cream cone sales over seven months.
Answer the questions based on the pictograph below.
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1) In total, how many ice cream cone sales were made in the tracked months? ___________

2) How many cones were sold in the month of November? ___________

3) Were more cones sold in the month of October or in November? ___________

4) Which month had the fewest ice cream cone sales? ___________

5) How many cones were sold in June? ___________

6) Which month had the greatest number of ice cream cones sold? ___________

7) Every month Cold Stone Creamery sells more than 70 cones, they give away
a free ice cream cake. Which months did they give away a cake?
If that never occurred, write 'None'.

___________
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Cold Stone Creamery tracked it's ice cream cone sales over seven months.
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1) In total, how many ice cream cone sales were made in the tracked months? ___________500

2) How many cones were sold in the month of November? ___________110

3) Were more cones sold in the month of October or in November? ___________November

4) Which month had the fewest ice cream cone sales? ___________September

5) How many cones were sold in June? ___________70

6) Which month had the greatest number of ice cream cones sold? ___________November

7) Every month Cold Stone Creamery sells more than 70 cones, they give away
a free ice cream cake. Which months did they give away a cake?
If that never occurred, write 'None'.

___________August, October, November
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